COVER SHEET FOR FUNDING 2018-19
DUE: 9:00 a.m. Wednesday, March 7, 2018

Name:____________________________________________

Applying for: (check all that apply)

Central Fellowship: GOF/GRMP __________
Central Fellowship: Humanities Research Assistantship __________
Central Fellowship: Dissertation Fellowship __________
Central Fellowship: President’s Dissertation __________
Department Dissertation Fellowship (must be advanced to candidacy by Sept. 2018) __________
Department Teaching Assistantship __________

Year entered UCSB History graduate program ________________
Date you advanced (or anticipate advancing) to PhD candidacy ________________

Will you reach p3 status next year? Yes ________ No________
If so, which quarter?________

Number of quarters you have held Teaching Assistantships in History __________

In other UCSB departments __________

Letter of Recommendation from: ____________________________

What Department and Central Fellowship support have you received in the past?

What university/extramural funding are you currently applying for, or have already received for 2018-19?